CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
300 West South Boulevard
Crawfordsville, Indiana 47933-3301
765-362-6434
WEBSITE: www.christcrawfordsville.org
E-MAIL: officechristlutheran@mymetronet.net

Christ Lutheran Church
is a congregation of the
Indiana-Kentucky Synod
of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America.

Christ Lutheran
Mission Statement
† Grounded in Christ’s love;
planting seeds of
hope for all.

Sunday Worship
8 am & 10:15 am
beginning Sept. 8th.
9:15 am Sunday School.
Attended nursery available
on Sunday mornings.

Start off our Christian Education
year with a “God’s Work, Our
Hands” Quilt Tie-in Sept. 8th.

ATTENDANCE & GIVING REPORT:
Weekly Budgeted Amount = $3,406

Date:
8/4
8/11
8/18
8/25

ATTEND. SEASON
59
Time after Pentecost
75
Time after Pentecost
75
Time after Pentecost
N/A
Time after Pentecost

WEEKLY GIVING
$4,012.00_
$ 967.00
$2,663.00
N/A____

Total Monthly Giving To Date
($7,642.00)
( ) indicates giving is less than budgeted amount for the Total Monthly Giving To Date.

911 E. 86th Street, Suite 200, Indianapolis, IN 46240 + 317-253-3522 + www.iksynod.org

Rev. Dr. William O. Gafkjen, Bishop

Email: bishopbill@iksynod.org

August 12, 2019
Dear Members and Friends of the Indiana-Kentucky Synod,
As you know, the triennial Churchwide Assembly of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America met in Milwaukee, Wisconsin August 5-10, 2019. On Wednesday August 7, the Assembly adopted a resolution that, among other things, declared the ELCA to be “a sanctuary
church body.” This declaration has triggered a great deal of interest, debate, and criticism in
social and news media, as well as among the members and friends of the ELCA across the
country and this synod. Some of this has risen to a confused frenzy of questions and accusations, many of which arise from misunderstanding and, in some cases, misrepresentation of
what the resolution actually says and means. With this letter, I invite you to take a deep
breath with me and take some time to explore this resolution under the classic Lutheran catechetical question, “What does this mean?”
Given the sorts of misrepresentation and misinformation that have been floating around, before engaging in any discussion of this decision – or posting on social media about it – it is
crucial that we all become familiar with the “original sources.” Here are some links that
will assist you and your congregation to access these sources:
• The text of the resolution itself as reported in the Assembly’s Legislative Update:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.guidebook.com/
upload/151152/11knAW9oxkPo5YZAeqlVhMih9vkHyOBVvTvb.pdf
• Videos of the discussion on the floor of the Assembly. You will need to use the slide bar
on the bottom of the video to get to the time mark indicated (hour.minute).
o Wed. morning – Discussion begins at 1.09: https://youtu.be/EbOyMdeAqV0
o Wed. afternoon – Discussion starts at 1.21: https://youtu.be/a0-QMl5szYU
• The ELCA’s Social Teaching Statement on Immigration will also be helpful in providing some of the context and history that informed this decision. Through this page you
will also find links to a couple of other documents about immigration that have been
adopted since this one in 1998: https://www.elca.org/en/Faith/Faith-and-Society/SocialMessages/Immigration

In this resolution, the ELCA in Assembly reaffirmed “the long-term and growing commitment
of this church to migrants and refuges and to the policy questions involved.” In other words,
declaring the ELCA to be a sanctuary church body is a public declaration that we will
continue and deepen what we have been doing as a church for some time in support of
refugees and immigrants. Par tner ing with agencies like Luther an Immigr ation and Refugee Services (LIRS), we will continue to assist refuges and other immigrants to find homes and
communities to welcome them and assist them in establishing a flourishing life in this country.
The ELCA will also continue to accompany and advocate for immigrants who are seeking asylum and do what we can to see that undocumented immigrants are aware of, understand, and
live into their rights under US law. This sort of ministry is expressed most clearly through
AMMPARO, Accompanying Migrant Minors with Protection, Advocacy, Representation and
Opportunities.
This resolution also “recognizes that the ELCA in congregations, synods and the churchwide
organization are already taking the actions recommended by this memorial” and requests “that
appropriate staff” from various agencies and ministries “review the existing strategies and practices by the five current sanctuary synods and develop a plan for additional tools that provide
for education and discernment around sanctuary.” Note the verbs used here: recognize, request,
review, provide. Note well: There is no requirement that any particular synod, congregation, or
person provide sanctuary or engage in advocacy or other ministry with or on behalf of
refugees or other immigrants. In other wor ds, the Churchwide Assembly’s declaration that
the ELCA is a sanctuary denomination binds only the ELCA Churchwide Organization; it does
not bind congregations, synods, or other organizations.
The ELCA and its leadership, including yours truly, support the work that some among us engage with and on behalf of refugees and other immigrants. We are committed to providing resources in support of that ministry. At the same time we do not require that others among our
number to engage such ministry, advocacy, and action. We are also committed to “love one another with mutual affection; outdo one another in showing honor” in the name of Jesus across
our differences in perspective and action in this and other concerns [Romans 12:10].
Please note: The Churchwide Assembly did not call for any illegal actions, all actions mentioned by the Churchwide Assembly are legal. Whether any person or organization chooses to
engage in civil disobedience (and therefore accept the consequences) is up to them. Nevertheless, one panelist in one of the news reports that I saw misguidedly proclaimed that the ELCA
is violating both federal law and the Word of God in declaring itself a sanctuary church body.
To make his point he quoted Romans 13:1ff: “Let every person be subject to the governing authorities.” Of course, the Word of God also says, in many places, that we are called to welcome,
accompany, advocate for, and protect those who come from other places to live among us:

“Do not oppress a foreigner; you yourselves know how it feels to be foreigners, because
you were foreigners in Egypt.” [Exodus 23:9]
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in.” [Matthew 25:35]
“The stranger who resides with you shall be to you as the native among you, and you
shall love him as yourself, for you were aliens in the land of Egypt: I am the Lord your
God.” [Leviticus 19:34]
“Do no wrong to the resident alien.” [Jeremiah 22:3]
Ministries of welcome, advocacy, accompaniment, and protection for refugees and other immigrants are rooted in God’s Word and enlivened by the Spirit of Jesus. Freed in Christ crucified
and risen, we are sent to love our neighbors as Jesus has loved us. We disagree with one another about how that love is expressed in the context of a dysfunctional immigration system and in
light of the vulnerability of many refugees and immigrants among us. We also disagree with
one another about whether, how, and when to resolve the tension between the call to “be subject to governing authorities” and the call to invite the stranger in and to “do no wrong to the
resident alien.”
Nevertheless, the call to love the neighbor is so central to our faith that each of us in our local
contexts are called to figure out how God is calling us to embody this love as individuals and
as communities of faith and witness. We engage this discernment in deep and honest discussion, debate, prayer, study, and discernment with our siblings across the community, the synod,
and the church. We do so centered in Jesus Christ crucified and risen for the life of the world.
In the end, as one bishop has put it, “For us, welcoming people is first and foremost a matter of
faith which impacts how we live out all our vocations in God's world, including our political
life.”
Dear people of God, I invite you to take a moment to breathe deeply of the presence of God in
this and so many other significant and challenging situations. Then, gather with others in whatever ways are most appropriate in your context to study and discuss these resources, dwell in
scripture together, pray with and for one another with openness to the movement of the Spirit
in your life together, and to seek wisdom about how you as individuals and as a community
might grow, deepen, and expand your love of your neighbors, whoever they are. And, along the
way, “Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from God; everyone who loves is born
of God and knows God.” [1 John 4:7]
Peace be with you,
Rev. Dr. William O. Gafkjen, Bishop

Greenhouses unite Syrian refugees & Lebanese farmers
The war in Syria forced Mohamad Naasan and his family into life as refugees in neighboring Lebanon. The influx of more than 1 million Syrians into
Lebanon, a country of just 4 million people that is roughly the size of Connecticut, has raised tensions with the increasing competition for jobs and
scarce resources. Syrian refugees in Lebanon don’t live in large camps,
but are integrated in local communities, creating greater economic impact.
Thanks to your compassion and generosity, Mohamad, a 42-year-old father of two, and his new Lebanese neighbor have developed an incredible
partnership that grows income and friendship – all by way of a greenhouse.
Lutheran World Relief helps local organizations turn your support into
greenhouses in host communities. The structures are fashioned out of
clear plastic stretched over steel tubing and are erected on the property of
a Lebanese farmer – who must partner with a Syrian refugee. Both receive training in greenhouse growing techniques and benefit from a market
analysis that guides them to grow the most profitable crops.

Mohamad, an experienced farmer, works with 63-year-old Lebanese
farmer Elias Daisy. Elias says he wants to grow and sell vegetables the
entire year. “This will improve our productivity, because the vegetables
that don’t normally exist in winter will exist with greenhouses,” he says.
And their partnership has the added dimension of bridging a religious divide that has long bedeviled Lebanon. Elias is Christian and Mohamad,
like most Syrian refugees, is Muslim. But that is of no consequence.
“I don’t discriminate between Lebanese and Syrian, we are all family,” Elias
says. Mohamad echoes the feeling, “He and I are like brothers,” he says.

Reprinted with permission of Lutheran World Relief.

Family and Friends:




Prayers

Lue Bartman with health concerns.
Dale Wagner recovering from a heart attack.
Minnie Redenbaugh with health decline.

Continue in Prayer:

Bill Arola, Phillip Berard, Missie Bickel, Dylan Campbell, Jan Campbell, Ron
Carr, Dale Cohee, Jaxon Cohee, Marcia Compton, Debra Cooper, Susan Cope,
Betty Crays, Stephani Deaton, Maude Detner, Erik Ellingwood, Terri Henderson,
Penny Hobeletter, Stephanie Hoeferle, Tom Hoke, Don Kruse, Nancy Kruse, Paul
Laursen, Char Lingen, Gary Lyons, Jill Melvin, Don Money, Scott Murphy, Jim
Perkins, Joyce Pettit, Lydia Pinter, David & Jean Richardson, Becky Schroeder,
Andrew Sheets, Connie Short, Gene Stanley, Caleb Surface, Jim
Tarrant, Dave Wall, Amy Walls, Scott Walsh, Jan Whitecotton, Betty Williams,
Shirley Wissbaum, Gary Wininger, Annie Wortman.

Shut-Ins:

Harold Busenbark, Minnie Redenbaugh.

Serving in the Military:

Danielle Barclay, Daniel Bradley, Joel Coakes, Robert Combs, Matthew Copeland,
Samantha Copeland, Tyler Harber, Logan Olinger, Trevor Surber, Tom Wade, and
John Williams.

UPDATE
RENEWED TO WELCOME AND SERVE
We will celebrate the completion of our “Renewed to Welcome and
Serve” project at both the 8 am and 10:15 am services! A brunch
will be provided between services (sign-up list posted).

Other Building/Property Issues


The contractor whose bid to pour new concrete steps at the west
sanctuary door has not responded to efforts to move forward. A new
bid(s) is being pursued.

September Worship Helper Schedule
Sept. 1, 2019

Single Service

Worship Assistant

9:00 a.m.
Tom Fuhrmann

Lector

Cheryl Fuhrmann

Acolyte

Volunteer

Ushers

Zimmermans

Counters
Sept. 8, 2019

T.Fuhrmann & B.Powers
8:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Becky Thompson

Art Lang

Lector

DeAnn King

Barb Feltner

Acolyte

Volunteer

Volunteer

Ushers

Harlos

Barb Feltner

N/A

A.Lang & J.Pursell

8:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Dale Wagner

Joyce Burnette

Lector

Maryrose Risner

Cheryl Mooday

Acolyte

Volunteer

Volunteer

Ushers

Dale & Bonnie Cohee

Chris & Dawn Hall

N/A

Chris & Dawn Hall

Sept. 22, 2019

8:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Worship Assistant

DeAnn King

Elly Anderson

Lector
Acolyte

Becky Thompson
Volunteer

Joyce Burnette
Volunteer

Ushers

Ron VanderWoude

Deneaus

Worship Assistant

Counters
Sept. 15, 2019
Worship Assistant

Counters

Counters
Sept. 29, 2019

Laursens
8:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Worship Assistant

Becky Thompson

Cheryl Fuhrmann

Lector

John Zimmerman

Beth Powers

Acolyte

Volunteer

Volunteer

Ushers

Zimmermans

Dave & Terrie Miller

Counters

Zimmermans

****Worship Time****
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 8—1st service will begin at 8 am, Sunday
School will be at 9:15 am and 2nd service will be at 10:15 am.

The FISH Linen Closet is in need of new or gently used towels
and sheets (twin or queen). There is a donation box cur rently in the back entrance area.

Quilting Tie-In

Enjoy breakfast and tie quilts before, during, between and after services on Sunday, Sept. 8th. If
you can bring a breakfast item sheet is in our
gathering space. Quilting will continue at its regular time on Monday, Sept. 9th and Tuesday, Sept.
10th.

Christ Lutheran Music
Adult Choir Rehearsals:
September 18 & 25
October 16 & 23
November 13 & 20
December 4, 11 & 18

Chime Choir:
September 1, 15 & 22
October 20 & 27
November 10 & 24
December 15 & 18
Contact Laurie Coakes with any questions (765-918-6821).

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1st Carolyn Holt
2nd Race Olinger
5th Logan Olinger
6th Sharleen Arola
11th Payton Carr
13th Christopher Coakes
15th P.J. Schafer
18th Vincent Gwynn
22nd Linda Cherry
23rd Lois Heimendinger
26th Lauren Bickel
27th Elizabeth Bickel
28th Bryan Swift
30th Josh Thompson

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
1st Brian & Martha Wininger
2nd Tammy & Russell Switzer
3rd Lori & Leo Schafer
Sue & Joel Amstutz
8th Joy & Brent Harlos
10th Carol & Paul Laursen
20th Lue & Ed Bartman

OWLS

The OWLS will meet on Tuesday, Sept.
24th at the Covered Bridge in Cayuga.
If you have any questions, call Marcia
Compton (362-9642) or Margie
Zimmerman (362-6836).

The CLC church office needs to know if you have any new news regarding mailing addresses, phone numbers, or email addresses.
Please contact the office with this information at 765-362-6434 or
officechristlutheran@mymetronet.net.
If you have any events planned for this summer or fall, please be
sure to inform the office ASAP to reserve the building.

Due to technical difficulties,
the monthly calendar could not be
posted to this page. Hard copies are
available in the narthex.

